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OmniStudio-Consultant exam.
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NEW QUESTION: 1
What does "anomalous event notification, alerts and workflow"
represent?
A. None of the above
B. Emergency procedures to be taken by municipal workers at
time of water ration
C. An Intelligent Water Use cases that can be sold today
D. Specialized sensors for use by water departments
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have a Microsoft 365 Enterprise subscription.
You have a conditional access policy to force multi factor
.mthentication when accessing Microsoft SharePoint from a
mobile device You need to view which users authenticated by
using multi factor authentication.
What should you do?
A. From the Azure Active Directory admin center, view the user
sign-ins.
B. From the Azure Active Directory admin center, view the audit
logs.
C. From the Microsoft 36S admin center, view the Security
Compliance reports.
D. From the Microsoft 365 admin center, view the Usage reports.
Answer: C
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